Rewrite each sentence by replacing the underlined word with its synonyms from the word box.

1) Alex ___ a motorcycle.

2) Natalie ___ the suitcase with clothes and accessories.

3) Daisies are in full bloom in the ___.

4) The ___ nation is celebrating this glorious moment.

5) Tina ___ her concern over plastic waste in today's talk.

6) The kangaroos were ___ in the marshland.
Rewrite each sentence by replacing the underlined word with its synonyms from the word box.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>explained</th>
<th>jumping</th>
<th>owns</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>entire</td>
<td>meadow</td>
<td>packed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1) Alex **has** a motorcycle.

   Alex **owns** a motorcycle.

2) Natalie **filled** the suitcase with clothes and accessories.

   Natalie **packed** the suitcase with clothes and accessories.

3) Daisies are in **full** bloom in the **field**.

   Daisies are in **full** bloom in the **meadow**.

4) The **whole** nation is celebrating this glorious moment.

   The **entire** nation is celebrating this glorious moment.

5) Tina described her concern over plastic waste in today's talk.

   Tina **explained** her concern over plastic waste in today's talk.

6) The kangaroos were **hopping** in the marshland.

   The kangaroos were **jumping** in the marshland.